Using Contextual Clues To Infer Meaning

Read the following paragraph and then select the meaning of the underlined words.

It has been a tough election.  There had even been a (1)recount conducted after the election results had been announced.  For weeks we had (2)burned the midnight oil studying the voters’ responses to our survey.  It seemed that the voters in the (3)precinct were in          (4) accord on the issue of ethics in government, but remained divided on one critical issue, the (5)abolition of speed laws in the (6)vicinity of the rural area.  Until the last ballots had been counted, it was (7)too close to call.  Now, however, it was a time for a celebration.  With genuine sincerity, the opposition had called campaign headquarters to (8)concede their loss and to congratulate our candidate on her victory.  We thanked them for making what (9)undoubtedly been difficult phone call, then invited them to an(10) impromptu gathering to eat a snack and (11)reiterate our pledge to refrain from holding a grudge against them.  They rushed to our offices only to find us snoring with our heads on our desks, exhausted from the (12)rigor of the campaign.  Needless to say, we postponed the celebration. 

1.  a.  poll		 	      2.   	a.  started a fire		        3.   a.  district within boundaries
     b.  telephone survey	      	b.   questioned		      	b.   perimeter
     c.   another counting	      	c.   worked very late	      		c.   outskirts of towns
     d.   questionnaire			d.  cooked dinner			d.  precise


4.  a.  agreement		       5.  	a.  requirement 		        6.	a.  visiting area
      b. disagreement			b.  putting an end to			b.   hallway
      c.  disarray				c.   addition				c.   background
      d.  denial				d.  effect				d.   region nearby


7.   a. time to telephone	       8.	a.  argue			       9.	a.  without a doubt
      b.  time to pray			b.  wonder about			b.  with great double
      c.  difficult to predict		c.  brag about			    	c.   doubtful
      d.   obvious				d.  admit				d.  questionable


10.  a. interfering		      11. 	a.   recite			      12.	a.  rhythm
        b.   deliberately slow		b.  wonder				b.   severity
        c.    late				c.   say again and again		c.   fun
        d.   spur of the moment		d.  interpret again			d.  timing			

